
DATE ACTIVITIES

Friday
November 2

All Day SJD Arrivals, Airport Transfers Provided by Terramar DMC

6 p.m. Welcome Cocktail + Dinner at Azul Garden

Saturday
November 3

8:30-10 a.m. Breakfast at Leisure

10 a.m. Meet in Lobby for Property Walk-through

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Cocktail + IGC Gifting Table at Tequila & Mezcal 

Afternoon at Leisure to Enjoy Property + Spa Appointments 

7 p.m. Group Cocktail at Koi Lobby Bar + Restaurant Dine-Arounds

Sunday
November 4

8:30 - 10 a.m. Breakfast at Leisure

Optional: All Day Tours
Email yessie@igsales.net to Sign Up
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Snorkeling + Sailing Cruise Provided by Terramar DMC
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Acre Cooking Class + Shopping Tour of San Jose Provided by Terramar DMC
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Flora Farms Tour + Lunch Provided by Terramar DMC
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Outback + Camel Ride Safari Provided by Connect DMC

6 p.m. Group Cocktail at Miramar

7 p.m. Farewell Dinner on the Beach

Monday
November 5

8-10 a.m. Breakfast at Leisure

12 p.m. Check-Out

All Day SJD Departures, Airport Transfers Provided by Terramar DMC

DISCOVER GRAND VELAS LOS CABOS
IGS & Velas Resorts Familiarization Trip, November 2-5

IGS
INTERNATIONAL GROUP SALES

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

Attire Elegant-Casual attire is required at all restaurants in the evening. For men: collared shirt, trousers and closed foot-
wear. For women: dresses, skirts, or evening trousers. (Beach sandals, tank tops and shorts are not permitted).



SNORKELING + SAILING CRUISE  Provided by Terramar DMC

The crystal clear waters of the Sea of Cortez await! In Cabo San Lucas, you’ll board an exclusive catamaran for a four hour 
cruise around the tip of the Baja peninsula. Enjoy the beauty of this fabulous crystalline body of water and the cactus 
sprinkled Baja coastline as you travel a short distance to your final destination - the natural Marina of Cabo San Lucas. On 
the way, you’ll pass by Lover’s beach, where the opposite shore connects the Sea of Cortez with the cold Pacific Ocean. 
Nine hundred feet deep, and hugged by the famous Land’s End rock formation, this beautiful bay is home to abundant sea 
life. You’ll see the Pelican colony, playful sea lions, the window to the Pacific, and of course, Cabo’s famous arch at Land’s 
End nestled among the rugged rock formations. 

OPTIONAL ALL DAY GROUP TOURS

Sunday, November 4, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
 
Email yessie@igsales.net to sign up!

IGS
INTERNATIONAL GROUP SALES

THANK YOU TO OUR 
TOUR SPONSORS!

OUTBACK + CAMEL RIDE SAFARI  Provided by Connect DMC

If you’re looking for a different and down-to-earth means of enjoying the spectacular landscape of Cabo San Lucas and the 
surrounding Baja California region, camel riding is the perfect choice for you. Offering the best camel rides in Cabo that are 
staffed and supervised by expert local tour guides, this camel riding tour is both safe and enjoyable. Even if you’ve never 
encountered these magnificent and docile animals before, you’ll quickly feel at home camel riding.

Ride along the Cabo desert and beside the Pacific Ocean to enjoy the sights, the refreshing sea breeze, and the crashing 
waves on this unique eco-tour. Take a quick stop to meet our sweet “kissing camel” and pose for a fun photo with a soft 
smooch! When it comes to camel riding in Cabo, there is no better tour out there.

LEARN MORE: https://www.cabo-adventures.com/en/tour/outback-and-camel-safari 

ACRE COOKING CLASS + SHOPPING TOUR OF SAN JOSE  Provided by Terramar DMC

Tucked in the foothills of San Jose del Cabo is Acre, a lush sanctuary set on 25 acres of abundant greenery. Featuring 
elegant treehouses, organic farms, private event spaces, and an award-winning bar and restaurant, connection, celebration 
and authenticity are what drives the food and cocktail program at Acre. Between their own farm and neighboring suppliers,  
ingredients don’t travel very far to your plate or glass. Experience Acre’s magic as you learn to mix one of their many 
signature and very special cocktails, followed by an amazing farm to table lunch.

LEARN MORE: https://www.acrebaja.com

FLORA FARMS TOUR + LUNCH  Provided by Terramar DMC

Board first-class transportation to the quaint town of San José where you begin your day with a visit to the town square and 
church where you will learn the story of the Jesuit missionaries who founded the missions of the Baja peninsula. Following, 
your guide will lead you to the top galleries and boutiques in the area. Enjoy time on your own to browse and shop to your 
heart’s content in the many colorful boutiques. After shopping, meet in the town square for the short transfer down a rustic 
path to Flora Farm. Enjoy a brief walking tour of the farm followed by an amazing home grown lunch. Flora Farm has been 
crowned a “must do” while in Cabo….and is a favorite of locals and celebrities alike.

LEARN MORE: https://www.flora-farms.com


